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Charles Corbin, Executive Vice President and Chief Legal Officer for Hilton Grand
Vacations, has been appointed Chief Development Officer in addition to his current position.
Because, you know, he didn’t already have enough to do.
As CDO, Corbin will oversee HGV’s development, architecture and construction teams. He has
held this role as interim since October 2017, and led the development team in establishing
HGV’s first two resorts in Japan and its first resort in the highly demanded U.S. market of
Charleston, South Carolina.
Prior to Hilton, Corbin held multiple senior leadership positions, including in-house counsel for
Sunrise Senior Living, Inc. and The Mills Corporation. In addition, he had a successful career
as a trial lawyer and partner in a law firm based in Washington, D.C. Corbin also cofounded a
venture capital fund that invested in high-technology and commercial real estate.
Corbin holds a juris doctorate from University of Dayton School of Law and a bachelor’s
degree from The Citadel.

Lisa Jurinka has been appointed Chief Legal Officer for Vacasa, the largest US vacation
rental management company.
Jurinka will oversee global legal affairs for Vacasa, helping the company scale to its next
phase of growth. Bringing expertise in IPO readiness, Jurinka has built her career providing
legal guidance for high-growth technology companies. She was instrumental in the transition
from the private to public markets for Epocrates Inc., a medical tools software provider, and
CafePress Inc., an online marketplace. Most recently, Jurinka served as senior vice president
and general counsel for Jive Software, a publicly traded software company purchased by
Aurea in 2017.
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Jurinka began her legal career at Sullivan & Cromwell LLP, in their New York and Palo Alto
offices. She has a J.D. from the University of Pennsylvania Law School.
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Have you been promoted or moved to a new company/location? Do you know of someone who
has? Has someone been fired or demoted? Tell us about it! Send the information to The
GateHouse to be included in People on the Move!
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